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Abstract. The aim of this paper is to describe an original approach
which consists of designing an Information Gathering System (IGS).
This system gathers the most relevant information related to the patient.
Our IGS is based on using questionnaire ontology and adaptive engine
which collects relevant information by prompting the whole significant
questions in connection with the patient’ s medical background. The for-
merly collected answers are also taken into consideration in the questions
selection process. Our approach improves the classical approach by cus-
tomizing the interview to each patient. This ensures the selection of all
of the most relevant questions. The proposed IGS is integrated within
E-care monitoring platform for gathering lifestyle-related patient data.
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1 Introduction

Computer-based questionnaires are a new form of data collection, which are
designed to offer more advantages compared to pen and paper questionnaires
or oral interviewing [13]. They are less time-consuming and more efficient by
offering more structure and more details compared to the classical methods [2].

The Information Gathering Systems (IGSs) have had measurable benefits in
reducing omissions and errors arising as a result of medical interviews [14]. The
medical and health care domain is one of the most active domain in using IGS
for gathering patients data [13].

Recently, various research works were conducted to design and to use the IGS
as part of clinical decision support system (CDSS). Among them. Bouamrane
et al. [2], [3] proposed a generic model for context-sensitive self-adaptation of
IGS based on questionnaire ontology. The proposed model is implemented as a
data collector module in [4] to collect patient medical history for preoperative
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risk assessment. Sherimon et al. [5], [6], [15] proposed an questionnaire ontology
based on [2]. This ontology is used to gather patient medical history, which is
then integrated within CDSS to predict the Risk of hypertension. Farooq et
al. [7] proposed an ontology-based CDSS for chest pain risk assessment, based
on [2] the proposed CDSS integrates a data collector to collect patient medical
history. Alipour [13] proposed an approach to design an IGS based on the use of
ontology-driven generic questionnaire and Pellet inference engine for questions
selection process.

Although the presented IGS in the literature permit gathering patient data
using ontologies, the created questionnaires are hard coded for specific domains
and they are defined under the domain ontologies. These, make them less flexible,
more difficult to maintain and even hard to share and to reuse.

Unlike previous approaches, our approach offers more flexibility by separat-
ing the ontologies and by integrating a domain ontology to drive the creation
of questionnaire. This allows to give meaning to the created questions, and con-
figuring different models of questionnaires without coding and regardless of the
content of the domains. Therefore, many CDDSSs can easily integrate and use
the proposed IGS for their specific needs.

Furthermore, the proposed approach permits to collect relevant information
by prompting the whole significant questions in connection with the patient
profile. The formerly collected answers are also taken into consideration in the
questions selection process. This improves the classical approach by customizing
the interview to each patient.

The proposed IGS is integrated within E-care home health monitoring plat-
form [1], [8] for gathering lifestyle-related patient data.

2 Information Gathering System within E-care platform

E-care is a home health monitoring platform for patients with chronic diseases
such as diabetes, heart failure, high blood pressure, etc. [1] [8]. The aim is early
detection of any anomalies or dangerous situations by collecting relevant data
from the patient such as physiological data (heart rate, blood pressure, pulse,
temperature, weight, etc.) and lifestyle data (tobacco-use, eating habits, physical
activity, sleep, stress, etc.).

To improve the accuracy in anomalies detection, the platform needs relevant
information that describes as precisely as possible the patient’s health status and
his lifestyle changes (tobacco-use, lack of physical activity, poor eating habits,
etc.). That is why the patient is invited daily to collect his physiological data
using medical sensors (Blood Pressure Monitor, Weighing Scale, Pulse Oximeter,
etc.) and to answer on lifestyle questionnaires. These questionnaires are auto-
matically generated by the IGS which permits gathering relevant information
about the patient lifestyle.

All collected data (physiological data and lifestyle data) is stored in the
patient profile ontology which models the health status of patient and then
analysed by the inference engine for anomalies detection.
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3 Information Gathering System Architecture

The proposed architecture consists of four main components: Questionnaire On-
tology, Survey History Ontology, Adaptive Engine and User Interfaces.

Fig. 1. Information Gathering System architecture

Questionnaire Ontology (QO): models the concepts representing the com-
mon components of a questionnaire. The QO is created based on Bouamrane et
al.’s research works [2]. It is designed as generic, structured and flexible to accept
most of the questionnaire models. The main classes are: Questionnaire, SubQues-
tionnaire, Question and PotentialAnswer. The Questionnaire class is composed
of Sub-questionnaires, which represent a group of thematically related question
classes. The question classes could be inter-related by structural properties such
as hasParent, hasChild, hasSibling, etc. Each question is characterised by a type
and related to one or more potential answers using Adaptive properties such as
ifAnswerToThisQuestionEqualsTo, thenGoToQuestion, etc.

Survey History Ontology (SHO): stores all the patient surveys. It includes
all the asked questions and the given answers by the patient. It is used in the
questions selection process.

The Adaptive Engine (AE): it interprets the properties asserted in the ques-
tionnaire ontology and prompts the corresponding questions in connection with
the patient profile and the formerly collected answers. The AE initially loads all
questions except the children questions. It prompts the first question and checks
if the question is appropriate to the patient profile (e.g. AE doesn’t ask questions
about the smoking habits, if the patient is a non-smoker). If it is, the AE asks
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the question and gets the answer from the UI. If it is not, the AE just prompts
the next question.

If however the current question happens to be adaptive (i.e. it has at least
a child question), the given answer is then checked against the answers that are
expected to lead to children questions. If a match is found, the AE loads the
children questions. If no match is found, the next question is prompted. The
interaction loop is repeated until there are no more questions to be asked.

The User Interfaces (UI): consist of two parts of UI namely: expert UI and
Patient UI.

– Expert UI: permits the domain experts (clinicians) to configure the IGS
by defining questionnaires and to consult the surveys history.

– Patient UI: permits to start/stop the survey. It is designed in such a way
that the patient can respond to the questionnaire from anywhere using his
mobile device (tablet or smart phone).

4 Domain Ontology Driven Questionnaire

The domain ontology aims to drive the creation of questionnaires by offering a
common and controlled vocabulary. To achieve this goal, we have developed a
domain ontology for lifestyle concepts based on recommendations provided by
Haute Autorité de Santé (HAS) 1. The ontology is structured as an hierarchy of
concepts and relations between concepts. It is composed of three main entities:

– LifeStyleEntities: hierarchical concepts that model lifestyle entities such
as eating habits, physical activity, smoking habits, etc.

– DimensionsEntities: hierarchical concepts that model temporal dimen-
sions and physical dimensions (quantity). Each dimension includes a hi-
erarchy of concepts (e.g. TimesOfDay, TimeFrequency and TimeUnit are
grouped under the timeDimension concept).

– CataloguesEntities: includes concepts used to give more semantic for the
LifeStyleEntities concepts. Each catalogue entity includes a hierarchy of con-
cepts that model the types of LifeStyleEntities concepts (e.g. Cigarette, E-
cigarette and Drug are types of Tobacco concept for the SmokingHabits con-
cept).

The concepts are related amongst them through properties as follows.

– DimensionProperties: used to relate the LifeStyleEntities to the Dimen-
sionsEntities, they include a set of properties such as hasQuantity, hasFre-
quency, hasTimesOfDay, etc.

– CatalogueProperties: used to relate the LifeStyleEntities to the Cata-
loguesEntities, they include a set of properties such as hasExercise, hasTo-
bacco, hasFood, etc.

1 http:www.has-sante.fr
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The example illustrated by figure 2 shows how the domain concepts can be
related amongst them and how they are used to design lifestyle questionnaires.

Fig. 2. Related questions for the ”smoking habits” concept

Given the smoking habit that is characterized by a type of tobacco (e.g.
cigarette, electronic cigarette, drugs, etc.), time frequency (daily, monthly, weekly,
etc.), smoking quantity, etc. Several questions can be created based on Smok-
ingHabits concept, with each smoking-related question should be related to the
SmokingHabits through the domain properties, while the potential answers are
related either to the DimensionsEntities or to the CatalogueProperties. (see fig-
ure 2).

5 Conclusion and Future Work

In this paper, we presented a novel approach, which aims to design an Ontology-
Based Information Gathering System. This system permits gathering the most
relevant information by providing personalised questionnaires related to the pa-
tient profile. Our IGS consists of a questionnaire ontology which is driven by
domain ontology. We have seen how the domain ontology is used to control
vocabulary and to give a meaning to the asked questions. Furthermore, the
use of a domain ontology can improve the gathering of data and the design of
questionnaires can be made easier and faster compared to the hard coding of
questionnaires. On the other hand, we have highlighted the interest of using
the proposed IGS within E-care health monitoring platform, since it permits
gathering relevant information about patients’ lifestyle.

In the near future, we will experiment the proposed IGS in the real life with
chronic patients.
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